
 
1. Coleen has both her work and personal email account linked to her phone. Since getting a 

promotion she receives a lot more emails than she is used to and her phone is constantly 
going off while she is trying to work. She records the time interval between successive 
emails that she receives during her working day (between 8.30am-5.30pm) for a whole 
week. Her results are as follows 
Time interval (mins)  0<x≤10 10<x≤20 20<x≤30 30<x≤40 40<x 
Emails   52  42  56  31  13 

 
Coleen believes that the time interval between each successive email can be modelled by 
an exponential distribution with λ = 0.05. Carry out a suitableness of fit test at the 5% level 
of significance to test Coleen’s belief. (Based on S5 2014) 
 

2. During the year 11 mocks at Finchstone Academy, all 193 year 11 students sat 2 maths 

papers with a total possible mark of 120. The marks were grouped into classes as follows: 

Mark   0 ≤ X < 30  30 ≤ X < 60  60 ≤ X < 90  90 ≤ X <120 

Frequency  32   67   79   15 

Use a χ2 test, at the 5% significance level, to test whether N(57, 262)  provides an adequate 

model for the data 

 

3. It is known that the average light bulb manufactured at the Trilucent Factory lasts 7200 
hours with a standard deviation of 1200 hours. Regular testing is carried out on samples of 
the completed bulbs to ensure that they are conforming to factory standards with the 
assumption that they are normally distributed. Using the sample of bulbs shown in the table 
below, test that the blubs follow this Normal Distribution. 
Lifetime of bulb (hrs)   X < 2000 2000 ≤ X < 4000    4000 ≤ X < 6000    6000 ≤ X < 8000 8000 ≤ X 

Number of bulbs       7         15   49       57              22 
 

4. Travellers using BB Airways can purchase tickets up to 9 months in advance of their flight. 

However, previous data has shown that on average passengers will book short haul flights, 

such as those to Amsterdam, 3.5 months in advance. By looking at how far in advance 

passengers purchase their tickets, the airline can price the tickets in a way which is most 

beneficial to the company. On a flight to Amsterdam, records were taken for how far in 

advance all passengers had purchased their tickets before the flight. The information is 

show below 

Time in advanced months  Less than 1m 1 ≤ m < 3 3 ≤ m < 6 6 ≤ m < 9 

Number of purchases        109   82  76  94 

Test the airlines assumption that the time in months passengers purchase tickets before a 

flight to Amsterdam with BB Airways can be modelled by an Exponential distribution with 

mean = 3.5months. 

 


